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Moon’s Phases.
Calculated for Mean Time at St. 

John's, Newfo undlan d.

First Quarter.. 1st, 2h. 49m., a. m. 
Full Moon...... 8th, ,6h. 31m., p. m.
Last Quarter, .15th, Noon.
New Moon<7....22nd, 5h. 41m., p. m.

MaH ^earners to Depart from 
St. John’s.W ..-i* 'A ■ ■ - ; ’ : *- ■ -» ■=•

For Liverpool......... Thursday, June 19
For Hûh£âxi«„,a...Wednesday, « 25
For Liverpool..,.^....Thursday, July 3
For Halifax..... .......Wednesday. “ 9
For Liverpool.,..*...Thursday, “ 17
For Halifax............Wednesday, “ 23
For Liverpool.........Thursday, “ 31
For Halifax.....Wednesday, Aug. 6
For LiveipooLv.......Thursday • •* 14
For Halifax*»;..»...... Wednesday, “ 20
For^Liverpool.î.".,....Thursday, “ 28
For'Halifax............. Wednesday, Sept 3
For Liverpool.......... Thursday, “ 1]
Tbr Halifax..,......... Wednesday, “ 17
For Liverpool........ .Thursday, “ 25
For Halifax..........Wednesday, Oct. 1
For Liverpool..... -...Thins-lay, “ 9

Halifax-. A... .^rWedne day, “Itf
For Liverpool..........Thursday, “ 23
For Halifax..............Wednesday, u 29

Harbor; Qrace, Newfoundland, Tuesday, July 8, 1873. Number 5.
NOTICES.

JAMES HO WARD CO ILL'S
Dealer arid Importer of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN
HARDWARE,

Picture Moulding, Glass
Looking Glass, Pictures 

Glassware, &c., &c.
TROUTING GEAR,

In great variety and best quality, Whole 
sale and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John's,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.

S6r (Mejge*-BÈLlMJfi8, any size 
material, made to order.*

St. John’s, May 10.

FOR SALE.

RESREVES & îMoCERIES!

Just Received and For Sale by
the Subscriber—

Fresh Cove OYSTERS 
Spiced do.

apple

||0FTRY.
X T R A C T S

Wholesale Prices Current, St. 
. John’s.

Bread—Hambro* No 1, 32s. 6d-; No. 2. 
28s. 6d; No. 3, 24s. 6d. Local 
No. 1, 26s. ; No. 2, 23s. 6d.; F. 
a, 22b* 64.

Flour—Canada Fancy 42s. 6d. ; Canada 
Superline, 38s.; New York Extra, 
38s. to 39s.1; New York Superfine 
35s. New York No. 2 30s. to 32s. 

Corn Meal—White and Yellow, per bii. 
18s, to 20s.

Oatmeal—Canada, per brl. 30s. ; P E Is 
land, 27s. 6d.

Rice—East India, per cwt. 20s.
Peas-- Round, per biT.20s. to 21s. 
Butter—Canada, good Is. to Is. 2d. Nova 

- Scotia, good 1 Id. to Is; Id. ; - Am-

Cheese—9d, to lO^d.
Ham—94. to lOd.
Pork—American’mess 95s. to 100s.; prime 

mess 90*. ; extra prime 77s.
Beef—Prime, per brl. 35s.
Rum—per Imp. gallon 7S- lOd. 
Molasses—Muscovado 2s. a 2s. Id. ; Clay

ed Is. 9d.
Sugar—Muscovado, 45s. to 47s. 6d. ; Am 

erican Crushed 72s. 6d.
Coffee—Is. Id: to Is. 3d.
Tea—Congou and Souchong, ordinary 

broken leaf* Is» 7d. to Is. 9d. ; 
fair?; to good, 2s, to 2s, 6d,

Lard—American and Canadian 7d, to 8d. 
Leather—American and Canadian Is. 5d. 
ToflACOO—Canadian, lsi:7^d; to Is. 8.^d.; 

American Is. 5d. to Is. 6d. ; Nova 
Scotian, Is. 5d. to Is. 6d..

Cordage—per cwt. 65s.
Salt—per hhd. Foreign, Liverpool, 7s. 6d. 
Kerosene Oil—New York manufacture 

Is. 9d. ; Boston Is. 9d.
Coal—per ton, North Sydney 30s.

172 WATER STREET, 172

JAMES FALLON,
TIN, COPPER & SHEET 

IRON WORKErAJ
I^EGS rspectfully to inform
■Jf the inhabitants of Harbor Grace 
j^e and outports that he has com- 
JUr menced business in the Shop No.

172 Water Street, Harbor Grâce, 
opposite the premises of Messrs. John 
Munn & CoJ, and is prepared tô fill all or
ders in the above lÿaes, with neatness apid 
despatch, hoping by strict attention to 
business to merit a share of public pat
ronage.

JOBBING
Done at t&e 'Cheapest possibly

Strawberries—preserved in 
Syrup

Brambleberries do.
-—ALWAYS ON HAND—-

A Choice Selection of
GROCERIES.

T. M. CAIRNS, 
glsy* Opposite the Premises of Messrs. C 
W. Ross <fc Co.

Sept. 17.

Intemperance.
My native land 1 amid thy cabin homes, 
Amid thy palaces a demon roams ; 
Frenzied with rage, yet aubtle in his wrath, 
lie crushes thousands in his fiery path ; 
Stalks through our cities unabashed and 

throws
into the cup of sorrow bitterer woes ; 
Gives to the panjs of grief an added smart, 
With keenest anguish wrings the break

ing heart,
Drags the proud spirit from its envied 

height,
And breathes on fondest hopes a killing 

blight,
Heralds the shroud, the coffin, and the 

pall,
And the graves thicken where his foot

steps fall !

Ho I for the rescue ! ye whose eyes have 
seen

The ruin wrought where drunkenness 
hath been ; 1 

\ e who have gazed upon the speechless 
grief

Of early widowhood that mocked relief— 
Y e who have heal'd the orphan’s strug 

ghng sigh,
When, mad with agony, he prayed to die— 
Ye who have marked the crimes and 

shames that throng,
Like sateless fiends, the drunkard's way 

along—
Ye who can tell his everlasting doom 
When darkly over him shall close the 

tomb.

Up for the conflict! let your battle peal 
Ring on the air as rings the clash of steel, 
When, rank to rank, contending armies 

meet,
Trampling the deàd beneath their bloody 

fèefc-L - ' -*4-— —— -—•—
Üp ! ye are bidden to a nobler strife— 
Not to destroy, but rescue human life ; 
No added drop in Misery’s cup to press, 
But minister relief to wretchedness ;
To give the long-lost father to bis boy— 
To cause the widow’s heart to sing for

Bid plenty laugh where hungry Famine 
howls,

And pour the sunlight o’er the tempest’s 
scowls ;

Bring to the soul that to despair is given, 
A new found joy—a holy hope of heaven !

HARBOR GRACE
|)ook & Stationery ^-epot,

E. W. LYQN, Proprietor.
Importer of British and American

, Am
erican 8d. to lOd, ; Hambro’ 8d.

,^IT AND HuMOH.

—AND—

PERIODICALS. •
Constantly on hand, a varied selection o 

School and Account Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books for different de

nominations
Music,^Charts, Log Books, Playing Cards 
French Writing Paper, Violins 
Concertinas, French Musical Boxes 
Albums,Initial Note Paper & Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 
A large selection of Dime & Half Dime

MUSIC, &« . &= -
Lately appointed Agent for the OTTAWA 
PRINTING & LITHOGRAPH COMPANY 
Also, Agent for J. LINDBERG,Manufac- 

tuviiag,Jeweler., 
large selection of 

CLOCKS, WATCHES
. meerschaum pipes,

PLATED WARE, and 
JEWELERY of every description & style 

May 14. * tff

You read the newspapers ; will you tell 
me what you conceive to be the final sen
sation of an editor after a weeks work ? 
It is clear, from his own admissions, that 
during this time he has gone through 
every possible phase of emotion. Thrice 
in one day he has been u glad to ob
serve.” But on the same day he has 
been ‘‘ pained to remark.” “astounded to 
consider,” and “ anxious to kuow.” In 
the same column he is happy to hear of 
the safety of a missing vessel ; is grieved 
to learn that the condition of this or that 
statesman grows rapidly worse ; and then 
again is delighted to perceive that some
improvements are being made in H-----
Street. What is the ultimate result of 
this Constant gladness, grief, delight, 
pain, astonishment, and fear? Weari
ness, I should say.

.Déc-13.
Terms,

iff

GEORGE BOWDEN,
Repairer of Umbrellas and 

Parasols,
No. 1, LION SQUARE.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F.
E SUBSCRIBER, in tendering 

thanks to his friends for the liberal 
patronage hitherto extended to him, begs 
to state that he may still be found at 
his residence, No. 1, Lion Square, 
where he is prepared to execute all 
work in the above line at the shortest 
notice, and atJmoderate rates,. ; .*

All work positively finished by the 
.time promised. - -

JéâKOutport orders punctually at
tended to.

St. John’s, Jan. 4.

Onb does not very often encounter 
affectionate bachelor lawyers; yet they 
must exi t, or how came the following 
quatrain to be written ? It would hardly 
be the production of anyone outside the 
profession. I met with the lines, scratch
ed by a diamond upon a window-pane of 
a boarding house in V—— Street, a short 
time since ; and the sight of some similiar 
lines has recalled them to mind ;—

Fee simple or a simple fee,
And all the fees entail,

Are nothing when compared to thee, 
Thou best of fees— female.

Bad Habits.
Among the minor disagreeables is the 

man who, in conversation, is continually 
interrupting you with “Certainly,” “ Ex 
actly,” “I understand.” He anticipates, 
or attempts to, all you are about to say. 
He says “ I understand,” when you are 
satisfied he don't understand anything 
aboutit. He repeats “Exactly,”'when 
there is no exactness to speak of, and ex
claims “Certainly,” when the matter in 
hand is surrounded by the greatest pos
sible amount of uncertainty. You open 
a conversation with him as follows :

“ My dear sir, do you remember—”
“ Certainly.”
“ When—”
“I understand.”
“ You—”
“Exactly; exactly, sir,” 

and still the man hasn’t the remotest idea 
what you are driving at, or to what par
ticular circumstance you desire to draw 
his attention. Sometimes he assumes a 
very knowing look, that carries fraud on 
the face of it, and then again, while ex 
claiming “1 understand,” in the most 
confident and possible manner, his coun 
tenance is as expressionless as a mud ball, 
or alive with bewildering inquiry.

Every reader of this article knows a 
man wbo says ; “ Eggs-a,ot\y' ’ to almost 
every proposition, with particular em 
phasis on the eggs. Like as not a good 
many of the said readers are committed 
to the same habit, if they only knew it.

I once knew a lady who professed to 
lead the ton, who says “Certainly.” She 
is nervously particular about her pro 
nounciation, and it would mortify her al
most to death if she should be caught 
saying “ Cer’nly,” as vulgar and unedu 
cated people do.

Then there is the man who, in relating
A CirflttlRflWttfflVMir''' Thwifin^ w p*r ~-ri l 'IC

punches you in the ribs-tar thumps you on 
the breast, with the remark, “ Don't you 
understand?” He doesn’t mean any
thing by it. Like as not you have said 
“Certainly,” and “ J^s-actiy,” “ Jes’ so,” 
so many times yourself during the recital 
any fool might know you understood all 
about it. Yet he keeps up his thumping 
as though he would drive thé matter into 
you by sheer force, and exclaims, “ Don't 
you understand?” with a tone that 
might imply he considered you an idiot if 
you didn’t.

Very few people can tell a story with 
out throwing in “you know” occasionally. 
Many employ the term two or three times 
in eÿery sentence. It is very disagreeable 
you know, to be compelled, 3rou know, to 
hear a man telling a story, you know, 
that consists of more of you knows, you 
know, than any tiling else, you know. 
Well, you know how it is yourself.

What makes a barber always inquire, 
“ Does the razor hurt you ?’ ’ He knows 
very well whether it does or not. He is 
a better judge of a sharp razor than you 
are, anyhow. And who ever heard a man 
reply that the razor did hurt him ? Don’t 
yon always say “ Oh, no ; that’s all right V ’ 
You are momentarily flattered by the 
tone of kind solicitude with which the 
barber asks the question, and pleased 
with the consideration he shows for your 
feelings, and you wouldn’t tell him his 
razor was dull if it was nearly pulling 
your beard out by the roots.

I have myself assured a barber his razor 
was all right, with tears of anguish wash
ing away the lather on my cheek, 
couldn’t bear to hurt the feelings of

have got all 
; haven’t you 

came purposely

to say, “ Are you sure you 
you wanted ? Think now 
forgot something ybu 
for1/”

It Isn’t flattering to one’s common sense 
and we have sometimes wondered if it 
ever secured any additional sales. But 
all trades and professions have their set 
phrases and stereotyped expressions,! 
suppose, and the salesman is doubtless 
entitled to his.

There are some good rhymes, doubt
less well known. 1 wish to know who is 
the author of them:—

When Ev&brought woe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo man ;
And when she woo‘d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo man.
But now with folly, dress, and pride, 
Their husband’s pocket* trimming,
The ladies are so full of whims 
That people call them whim-men !

The owner of a tenement house inform
ed his tenants the othér dày that he was 
going to raise their rent all round, where
upon they held a meeting and passed a 
resolutipn of thanks to the landlord for 
“ promising to raise, their rent, as the 
times were hard, and they feared that 
without his assistance it Could not be 
raised at all.”

barber who could inquire in such tender 
anxious, tones, “ Does de razor hurt you 
sah?”

I am satisfied the barber who started 
the thing did it to cover up the at- 
trocities of a dull razor. Our barbers 
copied it for they are an imitative race 
and the custom has become general, as 
all customers know.

I once saw a surly old fellow hand a 
barber an extra half dollar, after ungoing 
atonsorial operation, with the remark 
“There, I’ll make you a present of that, 
you are the first barber who ever shaved 
me without asking if the razor hurt.”

The first thing a man learns when he 
begins] to “ clerk it” in a store is to in
quire, “Anythingelse?” and it is general
ly the last thing he forgets. There is a 
story of a defunct dry goods clerk who 
after the fanerai services were over, and 
the undertaker had put the last screw 
into the lid of his coffin, preparatory to 
interment, was heard to say, in faint and 
muffled tones, “ Anything else ? ’ A most 
remarkable illustration of ruling passion 
strong in death.

It is a little thing to be annoyed by, 
to be sure ; but I always make a precipi
tate flight from a store after making a 
purchase, in order to avoid that inevitable 
“ Anything else ?” Somehow there is an 
implied imputation in it that you are not 
really sure what you came there for, and 
that you don’t know when your business 
is concluded. The man who looks at 
at you with an express! on which seems

A Lost Patient.
A foreign scientific periodical relates 

this suggestive story : —
Some time sincè a lady called upon a 

celebrated occulist in order to consult 
him onaccuunfc of her eyes, complaining 
that thèir power of vision had of late con
siderably diminished. At a glance the 
doctor saw she was a lady of rank and 
wealth. He looked at her eyes, shook 
his head, and thought the treatment 
would require much time, as there were 
reasons to fear amaurosis in her case. He 
must advise her, first of all, that as she 
had inioamed him she was residing a con* 
sidevable distance in the country, she 
mud move into the city at once, and thus 
enable him to see her frequently, if pos-* 
sible, daily,

The lady then rented an elegant man
sion, moved into the city and the physi
cian "was punctual in his attendance. Hé 
prescribed this and that, and thus days 
rur. into weeks and weeks into months. 
'Ihe cure, however, was s,till coming. The 
physician tried to console her.

Une day the patient hit upon a curi
ous scheme, and she waited but ldng 
enough to carry it into effect,

She procured for herself a very old an«i 
poor attire, put a hood of tremendous 
size upon her head, took a basket in her 
hand, aud in these habiliments she visit
ed her physician, selecting for the .pur-, 
pose a very rainy day. She had so well 
«£CO£ilcd. jmd diaflufaing

:dtHaf UTe eye even of a lover could 
scarcely have recognized her. She was 
obliged to wait a long time in the ante
room of her physician, with many others, 
who, like her, were seeking relief. At 
last her turn came.

“ Well, my good woman, what have you 
tc complain of ?

Very bad eyes, doctor, she answered.
He took her to the light, looked into 

her eyes, but failed to recognise his pa- ’ 
tient. Shrugging his. shoulders,J he said ;

Your eyes are well enough.
Well? she said.
Yes ; 1 know what I am saying.
But I have been told that I was getting 

the a—a—forget how it is called.
Amaurosis?
Yes, that is it, doctor.
Don’t you let them make you believe 

any such nonsense. Your eyes are a lit
tle weak, but that is all. Your physician 
is an ass. 
i An ------?

Yes, an ass. Tell him boldly that Ian ass.
said so.

The lacly now arose, and in her custom
ary voice said : Sir, you. are my physi
cian ; don’t you kuow me ?

The face the sage counsellor made is 
easier to imagine than describe.

Gracious madame 1 he commenced to 
stammer an apology, but the lady would 
not listen to him, andlëft him indignant
ly. She never saw the gentleman any 
more.

The Contemplated Baloon
Voyage Across tbe Atlantic.
The New York World has received re

liable information upon the contemplated 
baloon voyage across the Atlantic, and 
remarks:—It is now almost a fixed fact 
that Professor John Wise, Secretary of the 
meteorological section of the Franklin 
Institute of this city, will start from Bos
ton Common on July 4, on his serial voy
age across the Atlantic. Mr. Washing
ton H. Donaldson, the daring ceronaut, 
and two scientific gentlemen, not yet 
selected—although there are many [ap
plicants for the adventure—will accom
pany him. Within a few days past the 
Common Council of Boston have appro
priated the sum of $3,000 for the purchase 
of the materials for the1 baloon and for 
other necessary apparatus, provided the 
Bosten men of science can be satisfied 
that the professor’s theory is a plausible 
one. Professor Wise says he can do 
this beyond all question. He will make 
the journey of 3,000 miles in not more 
than seventy hours and probably not 
sixty. His confidence m thé success of 
his venture is based on the theory, which 
his frequent experiences as an æronaut 
have proved to be a true one, that the 
entire upper atmosphere surrounding the 
earth moves with the revolution of the 
earth eastwardly. According to this, as 
soon as this air-tide is struck by the bal
loon the air-sbip will drift Europeward 
at the rate of 100 miles an hour. But this 
immense rate of speed will not be a 
source of peril to the voyagers, for, as 
Professor Wise explains, to the voyager 
the baloon, no matter how fast it may go, 
seems to stand still. Professor Wi<

1,

I
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not claim that he can return across the 
Atlantic through the air, his theory only 
involving the practicability of a voyage 
to the east. He will také a mail out with 
him which he will engage to deliver at 
their destination in three days’ time ' or 
less. The air ship in which this extraor
dinary venture will be made will consist 
of three balloons, one ji early three times 
as large as the other two. They will be 
capable of lifting 11,000 pound, exclusive 
of their own weight, basket, life-boat, &c, 
bf which latter, one fully equipped for 
an ocean accident will be carried along 
The basket and its appurtenancs will be 
something novel. It will resemble acav- 
ered room, with a cellar, where the wa
ter and food for the trip will be stored. 
It will have windows on all sides, and a 
lime-stove for heat and cooking, while an 
electric light will be secured at night by 
means of a vacuum-tube with platinum 
tube at èach end.

Discovery of a Paleolithic 
Skeleton.

Mons. Emile Riviere was directed by 
the French Ministers of Public Instruc
tion te examine the caverns at Mentone^ 
Italy, in the interest of archæology. 
"While prosecuting this in March, T872, 
a prehistoric human skeleton was found. 
Its complete disengagement from the 
ashes and debris covering it required 
eight days of uninterrupted work. The 
attitude was one of repose as if death had 
overtaken a man during sleep. The head, 
slightly raised, faced the bottom of the 
cavern, résting upon the soil by its left 
side. The forearms were flexed on the 
arms and drawn up towards the neck. 
The right arm rested naturally on the 
left forearm,‘.while the left hand appeared 
to be supporting the head. The lower 
extremities, partly flexed, were lightly 
crossed. The skull was ornamented by a 
number of perforated Mediterranean 
shells of the genus Xassa, and by 22 can
ine teeth of the stag, also perforated- 
The whole formed a sort of network about 
the head. Near by was a bone poinard, 
about saven inches long, cut from the, 
radius of a stag. Against the back of the 
head two triangular flint flakes weie plac
ed, and finally, to complete the decora
tion, 41 perforated shells were found in 
the region of the ham of the leg, and 
probably formed-a bracelet about the 
limb. About two inches from the mouth 
and nasal fossule was a furrow seven inch
es long, and of a breadth and depth of 
one and one-half inches. It was filled 
with a specular iron powder. The sur
face of the bones and teeth, the arms, and 
the ornaments covering the body, were 
reddened by this substance, and of a met 
allie lustre. The natural attitude of the 
skeleton is a strong proof that the man 
died where he was discovered, on a 
hearth of ashes, charcoal, and calcined 
stones, surrounded by the refuse from 
the life of each day. All thedeeth which 
shonld appear are present and without 
anycai ies. It is noticeable that their tri- 
turatipg surfaces are perfectly smooth, 
plane, and without any obliquity. Can 
the age not advanced explain this? Is it 
a characteristic of race ? That it is not 
due to vegetable diet exclusively is proved 
by the great quantity of bones in the ca
vern which have been split by man for 
their marrow. From measurements it is 
beheved that the stature of the fossil 
man can be estimated at the lowest at 
six feet. Tne skeleton which no more 
resembles that of an ape than does a mo
dern skeleton, presents some contradic- 
tory characteristics of inferiority and pa 
leolithic autiquity. The arms and instru 
ments found near the fossil man include 
the bone poniard, two pins of bone with 
points well preserved, and upwards of 
120 cut flints in the form of lance and ar
row points, .scrapers, flakes and nuclëi. 
The remains of lour animals in the cave, 
viz., the cave lion, cave bear, cave hyena 
and rhinoceros, are assigned to extinct 
prehistoric species. : Evidence of their 
presence near the skeleton proves its high 
antiquity.- We may, ’therefore, consider, 
the <l Man of Menton-’ as the cotempor
ary of extinct animal species, and as be
longing certainly to the paleolithic 
epoch.

An Amusing Incident.
r The foilowing amusing incident occur
red recently in the smoking car of a C. 
G. Railroad train between Shelby and 
this city. Says the Cleveland Times :—A 
woman with a poodle dog entered the 
car just prior to the departure of the 
strain from the former point, and after 
depositing her dog on the seat, turned 
over the back of another one, so that 
each seat faced the other. Together she 
and her canine companion thus mono
polized two entire . seats. Appearances 
seemed to indicate that the car was one 
exclusively for the convenience of those 
addicted to the use of'the “ weed” but of 
this fact she was soon apprised by the 
conductor, who advised her to obtain a 
seat in another car, informing her at the 
same time that the accomodations in the 
way of seats in the other coaches were 
superior to those where she was then. 
However, die insisted on remaining, urg
ing that her presence would deter the 
occupants of the car from smoking, and 
she would consequently experience no 
discomfort irom tobacco fumes. Long 
before the train reached this city, how
ever, a gentleman sitting directly oppos
ite her produced his case, and, taking a 
cigar therefrom, began puffing away at it 
in a manner which seemed peculiarly 
calculated to aggravate the woman back 
of him. In an instant with strategetic 
movement, she wrested the obnoxious ci 
gur from his mouth, and threw it out of 
the window, exclaiming, “ If there is any
thing I do hate, it is tobacco smoke,” 
The passengers who had witnessed the 
atfair were convulsed with laughter, but 
the. offended smoker suppressed whatever 
emotions may have been struggling for 
expi ession in words or action, and main
tained throughout same imperturbable
gravity which had çharactçri»ed him from

thé first. Calmly rising from bis sent, he 
opened the window nearest him, fasten
ing it up, and reaching over the seat 
back, took that woman’s poodle-dog and 
threw it out of the window as far beyond 
as possible, at the same time laying. “ If 
there is anything I do hate, it’s a poodle 
dog ?”

The Tlckborne Claimant.
Tho Tichbome Claimant writes a letter 

to the Tithes “ My Defence Fund being 
exhausted with the numerous calls I had 
before my trial had fairly begun, induced 
me to petition the Hon Lords of the 
Treasury to afford me assistance to pro
duce witnesses for my defence. After 
they had kept my petition upwards of a 
week, my Solicitor received the following 
reply ” Here the reply is given in full, 
declining as unwarranted by precedent, 
to comply with his request, <l It is now,” 
adds the astute beggar who knows the 
depth of John Bull’s purse and the kind
ness of hfs heart, ** quite plain that I 
must do one of two things, either appeal 
again to my friends the British public, or 
cave in under the enormous pressure 
brought to hear against me by the Gov 
ernment and my relatives. Inasmuch as 
I have now fought over six years to try 
and regain my rights for my children, I 
feel assured that my friends will not now 
desert me ; therefore I make bold to asic 
them again to render me what assistance 
they can to defend myself against the 
Government and the purse of the na
tion.”

HARBOR GRACE, JULY 8,1873.

In giving publicity to the subjoined 
communication from James J. Grieve, 
Esq., we cannot refrain from expres
ing an opinion on the important matter 
to which it has reference. There would 
seem to be a diversity of opinion as to 
the best course to be pursued l y the 
Government of Newfoundland regard
ing the question of pre-emption ; and 
Mr. Grieve, actuated, no doubt, by 
“ pecuniary" motives, considers it “ ex
cessively unfair to put the power of 
pre-emption in force.” Now, we can 
not see that the Government would be 
acting at all unfairly in exercising such 
legitimate right. “ At the outset,” as 
our contemporary, the “ Chronicle,” 
remarks, “ this Colony dealt most gen
erously with the Telegraph Company. 
We freely gave them all they asked, 
struck no hard bargains, and interposed 
no conditions, save the exercise of our 
pre-emptive right, to which they cor
dially assented.” The Company were 
for a time unsuccessful ; but that want 
of success was the result of accident—to 
which all similar enterprises are liable— 
not attributable to us. The terms of 
the Company’s Charter have been, 
so far, strictly adhered to by our 
Government; and as the said Char
ter concedes to Newfoundland the 
power of pre-emption, we hope the Exe
cutive will evince firmness and decision 
throughout, and insist on the faithful 
fulfilment by the Company of that part 
of the contract which offers to us the 
only substantial benefit we are likely to 
derive from the terms of the Charter. 
Mr. Grieve’s views may appear reason
able enough to some; but to us they 
seem extremely unreasonable. His 
vaunted interest, “ both pecuniarily 
and as a matter of feeling in the welfare 
of the Colony,” we know how to appre
ciate. As an absentee, his “ pecuniary” 
interest is to him of great importance. 
Our interest is of greater importance 
still. It is centred in whatever may be 
conducive to the general prosperity of 
the country. We are confident the 
Government will act firmly in the mat
ter, and not allow individual interest 
to influence it in a matter of such mo
ment as the one to which we allude. 

Here is Mr. Grieve’s letter : —
47 Cornwall Gardens, 

London, 3rd June, 1873.
Dear Sir,—

I received your letter of the 6th lilt., re
lating to the position of the Newfound
land Government with respect to the At
lantic Cables.

It has, as you know, been publicly stat 
ed here in a way which leaves me in no 
doubt as to its authenticity, that the 
Newfoundland Government has given no
tice of exercising its powers of pre-emp 
tion of the Newfoundland Company's 
land lmes and cables next April if that 
Company does not agree to give up its 
exclusive right to land cables, and also 
agree to pay the Government a royalty 
on all messages carried over its lines.

I very greatly regret the line which the 
Newfoundland Government is now taking 
which appears to me equally inconsis
tent with that sense of honor which I have 
always attributed to it, and with a true 
perception of the best interests of the 
Colony.

It is well known that for many years 
the Newfoundland Company had to con
tend against great difficulties and losses. 
It had laid out large sums of money in 
o eating a telegraphic system in New
foundland and connecting it with Ameri
ca and in its efforts to establish a similar 
connection with JEngland. It is only se
ven years, or something less that it has 
accomplished the latter object, and until 
then the reward for its exertions was only 
loss of money, it is perfectly true that 
the Company’s charter reserves the right 
of pre-emption after twenty years, nut 
under the peculiar circumstances of the

case, the severe struggles the Company 
had for so many years to encounter, and 
the reoent period at which it has entered 
into the receipt of the revenue the hope 
of which alone had induced its exertions, 
it would in my judgement be excessively 
unfair to put the power of pre emption in 
force. I do not think that the Govern
ment of a British Colony is at liberty, 
consistently with its character upon sup
posed grounds of interest, to take advan
tage of its strict and technical rights un
der circumstances not .contemplated at 
the time the contract was entered into.

But this brings me'to the next part of 
the case, which is that 1 do not at all 
think it is for the in terest of the Colony 
that the Government should exercise the 
right of pre-emption, You are of course 
aware of the proposed amalgamation, 
which is expected to be accomplished iri 
a short time. If that is effected, and the 
Government does not interfere, there is 
every reason to think that Newfoundland 
will continue to be the permanent high
way for telegraphic communication be
tween Europe and North America. You 
are aware also that highly respectable 
legal authorities have said that the amal
gamation (which has been sanctioned be
forehand by an act of the Newfoundland 
Legislature) of course do not mean to en
ter into a discussion of this legal ques<. 
tion, except to remind you that I am as
sured the Government right to buy at all 
will be contested. Supposing the right 
to be established, a very large sum of 
money will have to be paid by the Gov
ernment before it can take possession. It 
seems to me quite impossible that the 
suggestions which I have heard have been 
made by some of the opponents of the 
Newfoundland Company, to the effect that 
the Government can get the lines at the 
mere cost of the wares and poles can be 
realized. It is plain that at any reason 
able price a line in a situation where it 
can earn a large revenue, is worth more 
than a similar one in a situation where it 
can earn none. Any of us could value a 
house by reference to its position 
and what it would let at, and I think the 
Government would be deceiving them
selves te hope that any reasonable man 
would value the Newfoundland lines on 
any other principle.

Now, suppose the preemption to be ef
fected and the largo sum of money 
(whatever it may be) raised by the Col
onial Government and paid to the New
foundland Company, or to the amalgamat
ed Company, which will then have re
placed it, the Government would then 
probably try to turn its purchase to ac
count by demanding a royalty from the 
Anglo American Co. Ififc does do that it 
will simply have bought the lines for the 
pleasure of the thing without getting any
thing in return. But the Anglo-Amer
ican Co. will then be the owners of the 
French Cable to St. Pierre, entirely be
yond the control of the Newfoundland 
government, and would be able, in case of 
any difficulty to carry on their traffic 
without the slightest interruption by the 
French route. And if the Government 
insists upon terms which.the Anglo Amer
ican Co. may consider exorbitant, that 
Company will merely haye to take up the 
Newfoundland ends of its Atlantic cables 
and carry them round toSt. Pierre, and to 
take up the cable between Placentia and 
St. Pierre ; and the Island of Newfound
land would find itself excluded from the 
sys tern of t elegraphs. *

The Government is probably buoyed up 
by the hopes that Mr, Labouchere and 
his friends would lay a cable to Newfound
land. It is first to be considered whether 
it would be worth any capitalists’ while 
to enter into competition with a Company 
which would then have four cables of its 
own. But if they were otherwise willing 
either the Newfoundland Government 
must abstain from asking from them any 
royalty, in which cise it would have 
brought out the Newfoundland Company 
for nothing, or if it charged them any it 
would impose upon them an .additional 
difficulty in the way of successful compe
tition, and render it very unlikely that 
the capital would be found to make and 
maintain a line. I believe for myself 
that if the Newfoundland Government 
carries out the threat it has made no cap
italists could be found in England to 
subscribe on any terms to a new cable to 
Newfoundland.

The comparatively small difference in 
distance between Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre, or Cape Breton, isnot in the pre
sent advanced condition of the art of 
cable laying and telegraphy the ol jection 
or difficulty which it was when the first 
cable was laid.

I hope the government will not in grasp 
ing at the shadow lose the substance,but I 
am very much afraid from the last news 
published here that they are about to do 
so. I feel it my duty as an old resident 
in Newfoundland,and still largely interest
ed, both pecuniarily and as a matter of 
feeling in the welfare of the colony, to 
place my views fully’before you, and I 
hope that you will communicate them in 
such a way as you think best to the au
thorities and the public of the Island.

I remain,
Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully.
- JAS. J. GRIEVE.

A. W. Harvey, Esq.,
President of the Chamber of Commerce 

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

The fishery in this Bay has not been 
very good during the past few days. 
It is to be hoped that the change of 
wind now experienced will eause the 
fish to strike in onee more, so that our 
fishermen may be enabled to secure a 
fair share of remuneration for their 
summer’s toil.

.... .................. -— m ■ i ^ 11 »........................... .

The Court of General Quarter Ses
sions of the Peace was hoiden at the 
Court House yesterday, I. L. McNeil, 
Esq., Acting District Judge, and J. L.

■ Prendergast, Esq., ^J, P., presiding.

Among the strangers in town yester
day, we noticed Capt. Halpin, Com
mander of the Atlantic Cable Expedi
tion,

The S. S. “ Hector” arrived here 
yesterday evening, for the purpose of 
taking in tanks, boats, &c., preparatory 
to sailing for the whale fishery.

By the arrival of American mails, we 
are in receipt of late papers, from which 
we extract numerous interesting items.

In our next issue will be commenced 
another delightfully interesting story.

Latest Despatches.
London, July 1.—A large and influ- 

encial meeting was held last evening, 
the Earl of Shaftesbury, presiding. 
Resolutions were adopted protesting 
against the introduction of confessional 
into the Church of England.

The present Spanish Ministry is re
garded satisfactory to all parties.

New York, 2nd.—Gold 115§.
London, 3.—Except Spain, contin

ental news is generally unimportant.
The draft of a new constitution has 

been submitted to the Spanish Cortes. 
The President must be a native and 25 
years old at least. The country to be 
divided into cantons, each canton to 
elect four senators and deputies by uni 
versai suffrage. Cuba and Porto Rico 
to be assimilated with the cantons of 
Spain. The central power can order 
levies without consulting cantons.

New York, 4.—Business is entirely 
suspended ; weather oppressively hot. 
Efforts are being made to obtain a new 
trial for young Walworth who killed his 
father.

iEWS Stems.

We are informed, says the Ottawa 
“ Times,’’ that the salmon fishery in the 
Gaspe and Bay Chaleur districts this 
season far exceeds anything of the kind 
known for forty years past. Our infor
mant says that salmon fishing began 
about the 26th of May, being unusually 
early ; and that the nets were taking 
sometimes fifty each at a single tide. 
He adds :—“ Never has salmon been so 
plentiful, and never have the owners of 
stands te n such a season, Some nets 
take $60 worth of salmon every day. 
This happy result is ascribed by every
body to the few seasons of protection 
under the fishery laws which our sal
mon fisheries have enjoyed.”

A Government detective, lately 
from Savannah, says that the enormous 
cotton claims just allowed by the Court 
of Claims in favour of certain British 
residents of that city, are openly declar
ed there to be fraudulent in grqat 
part, and some of the awards of the 
British-American commission, now ad
journed to Newport, are accused of 
fraudulent exaggeration, and our Gov
ernment agent is endeavouring to re
open them, but not with speedy success. 
The prosecution of fraudulent claims 
of all classes connected with the late 
war has grown to grand proportions, 
and is measurably attributable to the 
policy of Congress in protecting and im« 
peding, in every possible way, the pay
ment of the just obligations of the Gov
ernment.

This singular escape from death by 
lightning is recorded in the North Wel
lington “ Times —A thunderstorm 
passed over the Hereward neighbour
hood in East Garafraxa on Tuesday af
ternoon. The lightning struck Atchin- 
son’s Rosin House, going down a chim
ney, along i t ive.-pipes ' through two 
rooms, out through the bottom of the 
stove, and through the floor into the 
cellar. Some of the stove-pipes Were 
ripped open and thrown out of the house 
by the electric fluid, which shattered the 
bottom of the stove and splintered a 
sleeper, as also a large elm post on which 
it rested. Though there were people 
in the two rooms through which the 
lightning passed in the stove-pipe, none 
of them were injured, and the damage 
to property is very slight.

There is a rumour that ex Queen 
Isabella is about to proceed to Rome to 
confer with the Pope upon the prospect 
of the Bourbon family in Spain.

The debt of Japan is set forth at 
$104,000,000,and the resigning Finance 
Minister says a national finance collapse 
may be looked for at any moment.

Frederick Ludwig George Von 
Ranmer, the eminent German historian 
has died at the advanced age of 92 
years.

Arrangements bave been made by 
which money orders can be issued be* 
tween the Dominion and British Indian 
Islands.

One hundred and twenty dollars con
science money was received, Monday, 
from New York, on account of customs,

The plea of the parricide, Walworth, 
is to be insanity, and the ablest counsel 
has been engaged to defend him.

An effort is being made in Chicago, 
with every prospect of success, to estab
lish a news-boys’ home.

The health of Emperor William con
tinues very precarious, and absolute 
quiet will be required to effett a restora
tion.

A Virginia youth is credited with 
the intention of marching from Bunker 
Hill Monument through the Northern 
States, carrying a rebel flag unfurled.

The New York “Sun” proposes, 
after the 1st of July next, to cut off all 
exchanges and adopt the plan of pay
ing cash for all papers it requires. The 
plan is the result of the change in the 
postal laws,

Prince Couza, who, as Hospodar of 
Roumania, was some ten years ago one 
of the most important personages in 
Eastern Europe, died at Heidelberg last 
month. .

The towers of the Cathedral at 
Cologne have reached the height of 230 
feet. The construction of the spires, 
which are to bring the total height up 
to 600 feet, will be commenced. Six 
years more are required for terminat
ing the work.

The “ Official Gazette” denies, and 
refers to as absurd, the statement of the 
Memorial Diplomatique that negotia
tions had been opened between the Ger
man and Spanish Governments for the 
cession of the Philliphine Islands to 
Germany.

Russia must now he added to the 
list of nations actively engaged in Arc
tic discoveries. The Imperial Geogra
phical Society has made use of its spe
cial advantages to send out an exper* 
fenced Siberian traveller, M. Tscho- 
kanowski, on an expedition, which in 
well supplied and equipped for two 
years.

Capt. Semmes, the former command
er of the Alabama, attended a wedding 
at Newburyport, Mass., recently, at 
which several of the other guests, who 
were owners of vessels which he had 
destroyed, refused to be introduced to 
him.

A despatch has been received from 
the head of the United States fish com
mission at Washington, ordering De
puty Livingstone to return immediately 
and prepare an aquarium car for Cali
fornia, in place of the one lost. This 
time it will be exclusively for shad.

A Baltimore child, clandestinely 
drinking laudanum, fell into a stupor, 
succeeded by convulsions. When medi
cal aid arrived it was two late to ad» 
minister antidotes, and electricity was 
resorted to. For two hours he was 
subjected to a strong and continuous 
current, at the end of which time his 
sinking energies began to return, and 
by the next morning he was out of 
danger,

Professor Mommsen, the historian, 
accompanied by the librarian, Mr. 
Schrader, of Berlin, went on the night 
of the 12th ult., from Naples to the 
forest of Camaldoli. There they were 
surprised by brigands, robbed of their 
watches and money, and, as they made 
some resistance, personally ill-treated. 
The police of Antignano arrested their 
donkeysdriver, a well-known rogue,and 
with his help the brigands were dis- 
covered. They proved to be three 
goatheards.

George A Smith and Lorenzo Snow, 
two of the “ Twelve Apostles” of the 
Mormon Church, have just returned 
from a tour of Europe and the Holy 
Land,and report that there will boa 
large emigration from the old woiti to 
Utah this season—three or four hun
dred British Mormons, about the same 
number of Swiss and Europeans in the 
first part of July, and 400 Scandina-" 
vians soon after.

Fred, Bickbs,living in Decatur,Ill., 
went home lately, after a three days’ 
debauch, and was invited to take a seat 
at the supper table by his mother, where
upon he began abusing her with. vile 
language. His father remonstrated and 
told him he must cease or leave the 
house, at which he drew a revolver and 
shot his father in the face, inflicting 
an ugly but not a dangerous wound. 
He then fired a ball in his own brain, 
and at last accounts was dying.

A German baker of New Haven was 
delivering bread to his customers, when 
a physician who was passing noticed 
that he was broken out with Small-pox, 
and stopping him, advised him to seek 
the pest-house. The astonished baker 
remembered that he had been troubled 
fora day or two with an eruption of 
some kind, left his waggon, and started 
for the pest-house on foot.
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SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF HARBOR GRACE.

i- ENTERED.If * " '
Julj[ 6.—Reward, MoCrane, Figueira, salt 

John Munn &Co, 
li CLEARED.

July 6.—Trusty, ICehoe, Pernambuco, fish 
- --John M unn & Co.

Passengers.
Per Peruvian from Halifax.—Captain 

Fundwell, Mrs. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chancey, Mrs. G. Rowell, Miss Beag, 
Miss Routledge, Mbs A. Prew, Mrs. 
Chambers, Messrs. F. G. Smith, O’Neill, 
A. G. Smith, XV. J. Smith, Fitzsimmons, 
John Murphy, S. MacKay, E. P. Eailc, 
MasterBoag; 5 in steerage.

Per Peruvian for Liverpool—Rev, J. 
O’Co rm or, Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, Mr. 
and Miss Munn, Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delaney and child, Mrs. 
and Miss Murray, Mrs. Steer, Messrs. 
Peters, Davis, A. Marshall, Sillars, Fitz- 
gibbon, Firth, Taylor, Kelly, Dickenson, 
Gibson, Walters.

I■»!!!■U . M ■■ ■' . ■ i —

NEW AÜVERTISEMEVTS.

NOTICES.

METROPOLITAN
LIFE

Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORK.

JOSEPH F. KNAPP, President.
J. R. HEGEMAN, Vice-President. 
R. A. GRANNISS, Secretary.
Wm. P. STEXVART, Actuary.
B. R. CORWIN, Manager.
THOS. A. TEMPLE, Attorney.

FOR SALE. NOTICE.

Just Received
A SUPPLY OF THE

‘Favorite’
SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINES,

S-EPOSIT AT Ottawa

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE Annual General Meeting of the 
Proprietors of tills Company will be 

held on SATURDAY, the 12th day ot 
JULY instant, as 12 o'clock, noon, at the 
Banking Honse, in Duckworth Street, in 
accordance with the Act ot Incorporation. 

(By Order of the Board,)
R. BRÜWN, Manager. 

St. John’s, July 2, 1873. t3i.

Very Important Notice !

The Wonder of the World !

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL!!

Prof. HERMAN’S
WORLD RENOWNED

VERMIN DESTROYER !
WHICH IS KNOWN TO BE

Far Superior to Anything Exrer 
Yet Discovered

FOB KILLING

Rats, Mice, Insects on Poultry, Ants, Bugs 
Cockroaches, Black Beetles, Fleas on Dogs 
Blight and Insects on Plants, Moths in 
Furs, Tick .or Scab on Sheep or Goats 
also on Cattle, <fcc. . <!fcc.

* ■■ ' " ---------

Sold in Packets at 25 cents per 
Packet ; or Six Packets for 

.25.
The Powder is warranted free from all 
id smell, and will keep in any Climate.
; may be spread anywhere without risk, 
a. it-is quite harmless to Cats or Dogs, as 
ley will not eat it.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ON EACH 
PACKET.

MANUFACTORY :

Gravel Lane, Houndsditch,

- CITY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

The above discovery has gained for 
'rofessor Herman a Silver Prize Medal at 
he Inter-Colonial Exhibition of Victoria, 
Lustrafia, of 1866, besides numerous tes- 
imonials.

For Canadian Policy Holders 
only.

Hon. L. A. WILMOT, D. C. L,
Lieut.-Governor of ew Brunsvoick}

Director at the Board for Canada

OUTPORT AGENTS:
[essrs. Squires & Noble, Harbor Grace.

<• Jillard Brothers, “
[r. W. H. Thompson, * 11
k Michael Jones, “
[essrS. Duff & Balmer, Carbonear.

« G. & J • Smith, Brigus.
[r. P. Nowlan. “
11 G. G» Jerritt, M -
« Robert Simpson, Bay Roberts.
« Moses Gos^e, Spaniards Bay.

jfljgi- -Wholesale Agents for the Island 
F Newfoundland

Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL,
„ _. _ _ ^ ...... . - tit. John’s

^tho will supply all Outport Agents who 
may be appointed by the English Re
presentative, as only Agents so appoint
ed cart be supplied.
May 23. ly*

LUMBER!
—BY4—

H. W. TRÏPNELL.
•------ :o:---- —

low landing,’ ex u Atalanta,” from 
Port Medway, N. S. :

to 31. Seasoned Prime Pine
BOARD

to -do. Hemlock......do.
to 40. :n&. h Pine do.
JuV $-

The Reserve Dividend yst cm
Is one more step in the march of pro
gress. Presented only after mature 
thought, it invites the test of the seveiest 
scrutiny. Its chief merit is its PERFECT 
ADAPTABILITY to the wants of insur
able lives. The RESERVE DIVIDEND 
and RESERVE ENDOWMENT POLICIES 
originated and published by the Com 
pany’s Actuary, under copyright in 1869.

The principle involved renders- every 
form of insurance a provision in life. It 
converts an ordinary lite Policy, otherwise 
payable only in the event of death, into 
a CASH ENDOWMENT, MATURING 
EVERY TEN YEARS.

W. H. THOMPSON,
Harbor Grace,

General Agent for
NEWFOUNDLAND.

April 1. tff.

SAILMAKING!
The Subscriber

BEGS respectfully to acquaint the Ship
owners and public of Harbor Grace 

and the out ports that he has taken the 
Workshop lately occupied by Mr. Robert 
Morris, No. 10 Victoria Street, where he 
is prepared to perform all work in the 
above line in a satisfactory manner, and 
hopes by strict attention to merit a fair 
share of public patronage. .

GEORGE CARSON. 
May 23. |tf-

Manufactured by the Kendall Manufac
turing Co., Montreal.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
THE

u FAVORITE”
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

Are a wonderful achievement of inven
tive Genius and Mechanical Skill.

For Simplicity, Hurabilily and Beauty 
they stand Unrivalled.

Stitch Alike on Both Sides.

They will do all kinds of
FA MIL Y JE WING
With perfect ease, and are equally good 

for light Manufacturing purposes.
—....... . Tt

They have a large Shuttle and Bobbin and 
make the regular

lock srircH,
the same as made by thtv>Singer, Wheeler 

& Wilson, Weed, and all other 
First Class Machines.

C. BREAKER,
Sailmaker,

WOULD respectfully intimate to the 
Shipowners and public of Harbor 

Grace and vicinity that he has taken the 
Loft lately occupied by Morris & Parsons, 
(opposite the premises of Messrs. John 
Munn & Co.) where he is prepared to 
make and repair SAILS of all shapes and 
sizes in a manner calculated to afford gen 
eral satisfaction, and with the utmost dis
patch.

Apiil 25. tft.

They use a short, straight Needle, and the
Four Moiton Drop Feed,

Which is considered the best in the 
World. The Feèd being made of one 
piece, it is impossible for it to get out 
of order.

Bazaar!
THE co-operation of CHRISTIAN 

FRIENDS is respectfully solicited in 
aid of a

BAZAAR
To be held in NOVEMBER next, for the 
purpose of raising funds for the liquida
tion of the debt on

St. PAUL’S CHURCH
IN THIS TOWN.

The sum of £2,300 has been expended 
in completing the enlargement of the 
original Building. The balance remaining 
unpaid at this date is about £300. Our 
friends in St. John’s kindly contributed 
£100, and the rest, amounting to 
£1,900, has been raised by the unaid
ed efforts of the Congregation.

Contributions in Money, in Usefiil 
and Fancy Articles, or in Materials for 
making tip, will be thankfully received 
by'

Mrs. S. ANDREWS,
“ W. O. WOOD,
% EVILL,
“ , TAPP, do
« C. ROSS,
« A. RUTHERFORD,
« B ADCOCK,
« FORD, ; , 1
« A. CLIFT, .
« HIGGINS. J

. . “ BERTRAM JONES.
March 28,1873. i

BLANK FORMS
Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Office 
of this paper.

THE SHUTTLE CARRIER
Is also made of one piece, and is so con
structed that the Shuttle face is always 
kept close to the race, .which prevents 
the Machine from missing stitches.

Each Machine Is furnished 
with a

Hemmer,
Gatherer,

Braider,
Self-Sewer, 

Quitter,
6 Needles, 

4 Bobbins, 
Oiler,

Screw Driver,
Guage and Screw, 

Directions and Spools ready 
for use.

Mahers’ Price List.
Retail Price.

By Hand, on Marble Slab................ $22.00
With Plain Walnu t Table...... ....... 27.00
With Quarter Case Walnut Table.. 30.00 

figr* Orders executed by return post, 
and Machines sent free of expense, 
ready to commence sewing immediately 
—with explicit instructions.

THE ADVANTAGES
OF THE

Shuttle Sewing Machines
OVER ALL OTHERS.

ÇNI0N ^ANK OF NEWFOUND

LAND.

THE Directors hereby give notice 
that a Dividend on the Capital 

Stock of the Company, at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum, for the half 
year ending 31st May, 1873, will be 
payable at the Banking House, in Duck 
worth Street, on an after Tuesday 
next, the 10th instant.

(By order of the Board,)
J. W, SMITH, Manager.

St. John’s, June 11. Sit.

J. Mellis,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
208, Water Street, St. John’s,

*

tEGS respectfully to inform the pub
lic of Conception Bay generally that 

he has always on hand a complete 
assortment of

CLOTHING
For all seasons of the year, which can 
be obtained at the LOWEST remuner
ative PRICES. All Clothing to order, 
cut in the most fashionable styles, and 
forwarded with despatch. Terms mo- 
lerate. Orders from the outports 
promptly attended to.

jfêy’J. M. visits Conception Bay 
twice a year, of which notice is duly
given.

Dec. 10. lyf

W. H. THOMPSON,
AGENT FOR

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Supply of

ADAMS’
INDIAN

SALVE.
W. H. THOMPSON.

PIANO TUNING !
M». J. CURRIE,
TUN ER AND REPAIRER OF

'Sw1
IN returning thanks for past favours, 

begs respectfully to solicit a continu
ance of the same. All work executed 

punctually, and satisfaction guaranteed.
CONCERTINAS also repaired, 

jflgr Satisfactory references as to ability 
will be given on enquiry.

Orders left at No. 170 Water Street wil 
receive immediate attention.

Dec. 17. tff

4$? yk ■

Blacksmith & Farrier,
BEGS respectfully to acquaint his num

erous patrons and the public gener
ally, that he is EVER READY to give 

entire satisfaction in his line of business. 
AU work executed m substantial manner 
and with despatch.

fl<jgy»Off LeMarchant St., North of Gas 
House.
Sept. 17*

HARBOR GRACE

MEDICAL HALL,
W. H. THOMPSON^

proprietor,

Has always on hand a carefully 

selected Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
DRY PAINTS,

Oüs, Ac., &c„
And nearly every article in 

his line that is recommend- 
able :

Gallup’s Floriline for the Teeth and Breath 
Keating’s Worm Tablets 

u Cough Lozenges 
Rowland’s. Odonto 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s Pyretic Saline 
Powel’s Balsam Aniseed * "
Medicumentum (stamped) . j 
Bi itish Oil, Balsam ot Life, Chlorodyne, 
Mexican Mustang Liniment 
Steer's Apodildoc

Radway’s Ready Relief, Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’s Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
S. A. Alien's Hair Restorer 
Rossiter’s u 41 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

“ Sarsaparilla 
u Cherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Càpers, Sauces 
Soothing Syrup, Kaye’s Coagulin#
India Rubber Sponge, Teetihng 
Sponge, Tooth Cloths 
Nail, Shoe and Stove Brushes 
Widow Walch’s Pills Morrison’s Pills 
Cockle’s « Radway’s «
Holloway's « Ayer's «
Norton’s “ Parsons'
Hunt’s ii Jaynes’ <*
Holloway’s Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve, Russia Salve 
Morehead’s Plaster, Com Plaster 
^father’s Feeding Bottles 
Bond’s Marking Ink, Com Flour 
Fresh Hops, Arrowroot, Sago, Gold Leaf 
Nelson’s Gelatine and Isinglass 
Bonnet Glue, Best German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey, Best Ground Cofibs. 
Nixy’s Black Lead 
Roth & Co.’s Rat Paste 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges 

“ Baking Powder 
McLean’s Vermifuge 
Lear’s India Rubber Varnish 
Copal Varnish,
Kerosene Oil, Lamps, Chimnies, Wicks, 

Burners, <fcc., &c.
Cod Liver Oil,
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos j 

phites
Extract of Logwood, in £ lb. boxes 
Cudbear, Worm Tea, Toilet Soaps 
Best Perfumeries, Pomades and Hair 

Oils
Pain Killer
Henry’s Calcined Magnesia 
Enema Instruments, Gold Beater’s Skin 
Fumigating Pastiles, Seidlitz Powders 
Furniture Polish, Plate Polish 
Flavouring Essences, Spices, &c., &c* 
Robinson’s Patent Barley 

11 Groats
Jfâr*All the above proprietary articles 

bear the Government Stamp, without 
which none are genuine.

Outport Orders will receive careful and 
prompt attention.

May 14 tff

CAUTION !

1st.—They are simple, perfect, and easily 
operated.

2nd."—They make the celebrated Lock 
Stitch alike on both sides, that 
will not rip or ravel.

3rd.—They are sold at a price within the 
reach of every family in the 
land.

4th.—They can be operated by a child. 
5:h.—They are particularly adapted for 

all Family Sewing and Dress 
Making.

—ALSO—

No. 2 SINGER
MANUFACTURING MACHINES,

New Improved Pattern,
F. W. BOWDEN, St. John’s,

Agent for Newfoundland. 
- V ALEXR, A. PARSONS;

finL. A flfATif IT o fi-vueû

& HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 
after this date, I will not be re

sponsible for any Debts contracted in 
my name, without a Written Order from 
myself.

LUCINDA BARTLETT.
Bay Roberts, )

Nov. 13, 1872. j

LeMsssurier & Knight,
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Particular attention given to 
the Sale and Purchase of

DRY & PICKLED
FISH

FLOUR, PROVISIONS, 
WEST INDIA PRODUCE

—and—

DRYGOODS.
Consignments soHcited.

St. John’s, May 7, 1873. tff

E. W. LYON
Has just received a large assortment ol

Coloured French Kid
GLOVES,

Which he offers to the public at VERY 
LOW PRICES.

July 9 tf. r

W. H. THOMPSON,
AGENT FOR

Fellows’ Compound Syrup
Qp

HYPOPHOSPHITES.’

FOR SALE.
» J

—BY—

THE SUBSCRIBER, 1

231 -W«*er Street 231
BREAD

Hour, Pork, Beef
Butter, Molasses. Sugar 

Tea, Coffee, Cheese,
Ham, Bacon, Pease, Rice

TOBACCO
KEROSENE OIL, &c.,

HEAP TOR FASH,. |$CSK

OR #XL.
DANIEL FITZGERALD.



THE STAR.

A Lover’s Answer.

Xik the blue-bird bathed in sunlight 
Why he loves its golden ray ;

Ask the nightingale at even.
Why he warbles forth his lay ; *

Ask the cascade on the mountain 
Why it rushes to the sea ; v ‘

Then return and once more question 
Why it is that I love thee Î

Ask the flowers parched at noontide* 
Why they love to sip the dew ;

Ask the glassy lake at sunset,
Why it wears the heaven’s own hue ; 

Ask the balmy breeze of summer 
As it wanders o’er the lea,

IVhy it kisses bud and blossom—
These will tell why I love tehe.

Darling doubter sweetest skeptic,
I no more can tell thee why, » _ 

That within my soul’s deep fountains 
Thy sweet image hidden lie ;

Then the shell, uncouth and rugged, 
Brought from out a storm-tossed sea, 

Cab tell why it bears its jewel,
Pearl of pearls thou art to me.

ous blasts, the snowstorm raged in blind |

anger ; inside, all was gayety, light, and 
warmth. The darkest spot was the 
heart of the young doctor. He danced 
only once with Laura ;it was painful for 
both. Y et as her sweet, pale face smiled 
upon him, and her two tender eyes met 
his own, there was comfort in the look—■ 
comfort also in the thought that she 
would never love another as she loved 
him.

I shall see you to-morrow at the hour 
appointed, I suppose, said Mr. Fulton, 
carelssly, to Allan. For Laura’s sake 
it is high time all this nonsense was 
ended.

Too indignant for speech, Allan bow
ed and passed on ; but the lights and 
the music became hateful to him, the 
sounds of laughter and gay voices con
trasted vividly with his own misery. He 
gave dfie more look at the fair face that 
was to smile- no more on him and hast
ily left the house.

The hours that followed were a

ELECT STORY.

After The Party.
[concluded.]

EVERYTHING- was against them— 
Jt there did not appear to be the least 

hope. No wonder that the young doctor 
looked sad, and found few words or 
smiles to the greetings and wishes of a 
happy new year.

Mr, Fulton had written to appoint six 
o’clock on New Year’s Day—in the even - 

(i jng—for their interview ; and when that
of
at

was ended Allan knew that the door 
that house would be, for some time 
least closed against him.

What a sorrowful face for New Year’s 
Eve 1 cried one friend whom he met. 
are you going to the party this evening

Yes, Allan replied.
He was going to the party—tha 

might be his last chance for seeing Lau
ra. He would not neglect it, although 
his heart was heavy and sad within him

This party, always given on New 
Year’s Eve was a great event in Strut- 
ton. It was at the house of Mrs. Ed
monds, a wealthy widow lady, and was 
a custom that she had held inviolate for 
more than thirty years.

It was always a pleasant party—plen
ty of dancing and music for the young, 
whist and chess for the elders, abun
dance of good cheer for all.

One of Mrs. Edmonds’ "* institutions’ 
was, that when the clang of the church- 
hells announced the death of the old 
year and the birth of a new one, her 
guests should pledge each other, and 
drink welcome and success, peace, health 
and prosperity during the coming year. 
It was a pretty sight, and something 
more, to see the guests stand round, 
each with a brimming wine-cup, waiting 
the last throes of the expiring giant, to 
great each other with hearty and loving 
good wishes.

No parties were so popular as Mrs. 
Edmonds’. No one ever refused her in
vitations, The only drawback on this 
New Year’s Eve was that the weather 
had grown so piercingly cold, and the 
Bnowfell so thick and fast, it was posi
tively dangeroiis for anyone to stir out 
of doors, -------  - —

Notwithstanding this everybody was 
going. John Elton was riding over 
from The Limes ; Mr. Fulton had pro
mised to take Laura, and had presented 
her with a new and valuable white lace 
dress for the occasion, The young doc
tor, more popular than anyone else in 
Strutton, was obliged to be there.

He looked forward to it with mingled 
dread and pleasure. He should be with 
Laura, but it might be for the last time.

Mrs. Edmonds’ rooms were, as usual, 
quite full.*. It was rather late before 
Allan’s -arrival. The first object which 
drew hie attention wâs Laura. He had 
never seen her looking, ho thought, one- 
half so beautiful the white lace dress 
showed her slender, girlish-figure to such 
advantage, and a wreath of! starry jes
samine bound the fair rippling hair.

But Laura’s fads had lost fits bright-
* ness ; and. Allan. watched her with a 
: fierce pain in his heart. Her father 
'came up and introduced Mr, Elton to 
-her as a partner for the next dance.
* She gave one wistful look at Allan, and
then-turned to comply with Mr. Fulton’s 
request. '

HerwiU sell her, said the young doc
tor, bitterly, to himself. He will sell her, 
as a slave dealer, to him Who ?bids most 
gold! ‘ ..

He had no gold hut love to offer.
Mr, Eltorfwas what is commonly cal

led a presentable man-—nothing striking" 
either ii his appearance or manner ; 40- 
tbing that could excite either admira
tion.or dislike-*-» quiet, prosaic, middle- 
aged maa, irtio did not know the mean
ing of the word romance, and considered 
all poetry and .sentiment a-dreadful loss 
of timerlooked siibstanliai and re
spectable, as he was ; but not at all a 
suitable partner for jpceity, graceful 
Laura—eitner for dance or for life. 

Outside, the .wind bl&Tin wild, fun

dead
blank. The winds and snow raged fu
riously around him, beating upon him, 
blinding him with drenching sharers ; 
but he never heeded—his heart- was 
burning within him—burning with bit
terness, anger, and love. He had lost 
her—his treasured love. What matter 
if the snow beat him down and hid him 
for ever I He never remembered how 
the time went on—he never knew what 
road he had taken—he walked on like 
one in a dream, stunned with misery.

Midnight had long passed, the chim
ing of the joy»bells had reached him, the 
snow still fell heavily and deep. Thick 
dense darkness covered the earth, when, 
suddenly, the young doctor's attention 
was attracted by what ho felt sure was 
a low moan,a moan indicative of extreme 
anguish. He listened attentively, but 
all was silent as death.

When he awoke up fully to recollec 
tion, his first effort was to endeavour to 
discover his whereabouts. It was a 
difficult matter;; but, from the shape of 
the road, as defined by the trees, and by 
the noise of the river, he imagined he 
was not far from The Limes, John El
ton’s home. He felt unwilling to leave 
the spot, certain as he was - of having 
beard those dismal moans. He spent 
nearly an hour> peering about in the 
darkness. At last half-buried in a mass 
of snow, ho found the body of a man.

Just at that moment the mail cart 
passed along the road, and Allan called 
loudly to the driver, who stopped and 
came to his assistance. He had two 
lights, and held one of them to the face 
of the man, which felt cold and chill as 
death. Allan almost dropped the un
conscious figure he supported when the 
light from the lantern showed the fea 
tores of John Elton, his successful ri
val. '*

I will leave you one lamp, sir, said 
the driver, and will send you help im
mediately , but I dare not stay, or my 
bags will be too late for the mail train.

He drove off leaving the ^oung doc
tor alone, with the man whose gold had 
bought from him his love.

It was to Allan Carlton’s honour that, 
during the long and dreary watch he 
kept there, no thoughts save of infinite 
pity and compassion entered his mind. 
Relief came at last; and the master of 
The Limes was carried home. Even 
then, but for Allan’s vigorous efforts he 
would hardly have recovered. For se
ven long hours the doctor watched him, 
using every resource known to skill and 
arti No mother ceuld have tended a 
darling child more carefully.

He was rewarded when John Elton 
murmured feebly :

Doctor, you have saved my life.
The explanation was very simple. 

Mr. Elton, elated by his triumph and 
ptospect of winning the prettiest girl in 
Strutton for hia wife, had drank perhaps 
one glass of champagne too much —cer
tainly not more. He was elated And full 
of spirits, but nothing beyond.

As he was galloping rapidly home, 
His horse, frightened by the Wind and 
snow, threw him and went off full speed 
without a rider. He fell in the* ' midst 
of a large, deep snowdrift, and had al
ready lain some hours when Allan heard,
him moan. • - c.;; ......

That one moan, caused by the intense 
pain of his fractured ankle, was the 
means of saving his life.
• ; All night Allan Carlton watched the 
sick bed. Towards morning ibis patient 
foil into a deep sleep, which lasted some 
time and helped him on the road to re
covery; When he did wake, the first 
sound he heard was the chiming of the 
joy-bells for the new -year, the. first; 
thing he saw was the sadjface of1 thé 
young doctor Who was that day to Jose 
bis lové. - ~ v j v • ' * -v 

< Heaven bless you, doctor, he said, 
.gently, you have saved my life ! It is 
New Year’s Day: -let we wish you- à 
happy new yeér~ ; ; ti

But Allan Carlton shook bis head 
with a gentle, patient smile, and said 
there was no happiness Lft for him.

He had not meant to tell hia story, 
|>ut Mr. Elton drew it all from him by 

• degrees. 111 ' * 1
"Stay with me, he said, until five; one 

of my mien shall drive you into Strut» 
ton.

And when Allen weqt to bid him 
good-bye, Mr.Elton slipped a small fold
ed paper in his hand.

You saved my life, under providence, 
he said ; all I have belong to you. 
Make me happy by accepting this, and 

remember I know all I give with it ; and 
I give that all cheerfully to a noble gen
tleman, far, far better tban myself. Not 
one word of thanks—go. It is but a 
physician’s fee.

Tears of gratitude and joy dimmed 
Allan Carlton’s eyes when be unfolded 
this paper and saw a cheque for five hun
dred pounds - ' •

The interview did not end as Mr Ful
ton had expected, but the happiness 
which shown in his daughter’s face 
more than repaid him. The money was 
paid overr the partnership arranged, and 
before the-next joy-bells were rung, Lau
ra Fulton had gone to the doctor’s pret
ty home. John Elton was best man at 
the wedding, and made some magnifi
cent presents to tbe bride.

A Legend of Norway.
&HRIEK, mad winds, your wild cries. 
e$? but soothe the aching of my heart I1 
Great Odin, that all my battles and my 
victories should be rewarded thus!ex
claimed the Viking, his proud head 
bowed with sorrow. •;

He stood upon the verge of a high 
cliff overhanging the sea, within sight 
of a rude pine vessel that rode and 
tossed on the reckless waves. He could 
see the armour of his brave followers 
flash in the sunlight; he could hear 
their shouts of triumph and glee as they 
thronged the deck of the ship ; but 
those shouts, which had so often arous
ed tbe spirit of their leader, now grated 
harshly on his ear. His heart was 
wrung with grief, and he could ill 
brook the sound of mirth. He had re
turned to the rocky shores of his native 
land, after a long absence, crowned with 
the laurels of victory. His name had 
echoed through the north. All Norse
men bowed at the name of the mighty 
Harold.

He now at last returned home to 
receive the blessing of his aged father, 
and to lay his laurels at the feet of his 
lady-love, and claim as a reward, her 
hand But, alas 1 his hopes were crush
ed—his bright dreams dispelled by a 
shock; he had returned too late. The 
great Jarl, his venerable father, now lay 
sleeping in his grave, and Ingeberg 
Hakon, his beautiful betrothed, had 
proved false, and was,on that very night 
to bo wedded to an enemy.

These terrible truths he could scarce
ly realize. What did all his triumphs 
and honours avail him now? There 
was none to share his glory; he had 
lost that which was dearer than life 
itself.

Descending from the cliff on which 
he had been standing, he turned his 
steps in the direction of a wild, massive 
mountain, towering in the distance. He 
walked fast, for night was fast approach
ing, and the snow was beginning to fall. 
The wind howled and moaned through 
the tall pines above him, and awoke 
strange fancies in his brain ; but wrap
ping his furs more closely about him,he 
still quickened his pace, and soon reach
ed the base of the mountain and com
menced the perilous ascent with ease 
and agility ; but he finally reached a 
large, open space, over which he made 
Ms way with difficulty, as the 
storm and the darkness had increased. 
But these obstacles did not stop the 
progress of the bold Norseman, who had 
fought fiercer battles than this war with 
the elements. ; * >

At last he came within sight of a dark 
Gothic structure, whose sombro aspect 
sent a chill through his heart. He 
stood before the home of his childhqod 
for the first time in many years, and 
yet he felt no joy : théré was no loved 
one there to greet him ; his father had 
left it,- to dwell with the gods of Val
halla.

! He knocked at the iron gates violent
ly ; they were opened by on aged man, 
whose flowing locks were as white as the 
snow1 without. - ^ *

Well, old Lars, dost thou not know 
ipe ?

; Can it be my master,the bold Harold 
returned from the wars? exclaimed the 
old portef, overcome with emotion.

Aathe stern Viking gazed on the old 
servant, his expression softened, end he 
ntuttered,— _... ...

There is at least one to welcome me 
Home.

Art thou alone and unattended? in
quired Lars, id surprise, as he bonduct- 
ed his master through x Harrow stone 
passage.

Yès, alone, and sorely grieved, he an
swered, gloomily; 1 S . >7

Presently he found himself standing 
in a large hall, dimly lighted by torches 
a|nd a bright pine-wood fire, that burn
ed and cracked on a great hearth.

He could scarcely realize that he 
tood again within the halls of his 
atbers, • - *< • *«•; r 7

He seated himself before the fire,and 
gazed about him on- the dark, stone 
walls, where hnng the armour and wea
pons of many a departed Viking, of

whose glorious deeds he had so often 
heard.

But hark ! what sound was that ? It 
grew louder and louder, until it became 
deafening.

Harold listened ; there was also music 
but it was nearly drowned by the yells 
and cries of many voices. Ho heard his 
name-shouted above the din, and fol
lowed by a wild burst of applause that 
loudly echoed through the mountains.

The door opened ; a number of at
tendais entered, and announced to 
their lord that the castle was surround
ed by a great number of his country
men, who had come to welcome him 
home. Joy lit up the noble features of 
the Viking; for a moment he forgotMâ 
sorrow, and, proudly straightening his 
tall giant-like form, he commanded the 
portals to be flung open, and a feast to 
be prepared.

The castle was quickly thronged with 
a vast number of Norsemen, and the 
great, gloomy halls, that had long been 
a stranger to the echoes of song and 
laughter, now rang with their shouts. 
Loud and hearty was the welcome they 
gave to their renowned countryman. 
The hospitable board soon groaned 
beneath the weight of viands, and the 
Norsemen’s favourite 1 mead ’ flowed in 
abundance. Joy and revelry prevailed, 
and none was gayer than the host. At 
each toast offered he drank cup after 
cup of the tempting mead, as if to 
drown the anguish of his heart.

The festivity lasted many hours, with 
unceasing hilarity.

Harold then repaired to an empty 
hall, and, throwing a fur mantle care
lessly over his shoulders, and fastening 
a knife in his belt, passed through the 
corridors, and found himself on thé out
side of the castle.

The storm had ceased, the moon 
shone brightly and its rays lit up the 
scene with brilliancy.

But Harold did not heed the change ; 
he was too much occupied in mind ; he 
walked with a hesitating step, as if he 
would return, yet, stopping, muttered,—

Hear me, ye gods 1 I vow to see her 
ere 1 sleep.

He flew over the snow.
Onward he went, until he reached 

the mountain’s top.
From this dizzy height he saw the 

lights in the valley.
Here lay the city.
Without stopping to admire the gran

deur of the scene, he quickly descended.
He seemed as if inspired by super

natural powers.
Those words, I vow to see her ere 1 

slee|), awoke all the fierce fire of his na
ture.

He reached the city, and, though it 
was long after midnight, found it all 
astir,

It was the wedding might of Jarl 
Hakon’s beautiful daughter.

Wrapping himself yet more closely in 
his furs, Harold entered the festive halls 
and in the multitude escaped notice.

Pushing his way cautiously through 
the crowd, he reached a side room,where 
he secreted himself.

It was the room of Ingeberg,
He gazed eagerly around, but could 

not find the object of his search.
Suddenly his attention was arrested 

by a well-known voice.
The door of the hall opened and a 

group of maidens entered.
, In their midst stood the charming 

Ingsbcrg, radiant with beauty.
Soon her companions left her, and 

she was alone.
Her smiles instantly fled ; a sigh est 

caped her snowy bosom, and, sinking in
to à couch close by, she gave vent to a 
torrent of tears.

The young Viking was eager for his 
prey. ' /

Was this the maiden’s joy on her wed
ding night. - . - .

A wild thought seized him ; it might 
be that she loved him still. -

♦ He stood before her.
* She gazed on him with horror, as it 

stye saw a phantom.
. Ingeberg ! he passionately exclaimed.
Harold, she answered, hast thou re» 

turnèd at last ? Wàs I not fot^etten ? 
Alas! thou art too late; I am the wed» 
ded Wife of a viper, whom I bate. By 
my fàthér’s command alone I am his 
wife. Oh, mighty Odin, grant that I 
might die this night 1 r

She flung herself wildly into Har- 
rold’s arms.

My Ingeberg, it is not too lafol he 
cried. You are hay betrothed, and, in 
the sight of Odin, yon are my wife. 
Come, fly with mq beyond the seas ; we 
shall yet behappÿv My ship is anchor
ed on the coast. /-•-Come, Ingeberg fly !

, She hesitated a moment, and love 
overcame her scruples; and forsaking 
bridegroom, father, home, all but Har^ 
rold, she blindly gave herself to him,
* * # * * * *

Gaily through the waves moved the 
ship that bore the lovers away from their 
native land. They stood on the deck and 
watched the far-off shores,

1 Ingeberg gazed long and .mournfully 
as if for the last time.

Suddenly there appeared in the dis
tance a inÿrîad of torches gleaming in 
the darkness, Their flight had been

discovered ; but what cared they ? They 
were now beyond tbe reach of their pur* 
suers. —

But, while intently watching the coast 
they did not heed the darkening sky, 
nor the rising gale until the vessel t>e- 
gan to rock violently.

Ingeberg clung to her lover, and still 
listened to his sweet words and returned 
his caresses. ...... r

The wind grew stronger ; the angry 
waves dashed madly against the ship.

The Viking’s crew, with desperate 
strength, struggled to control the vessel.

The tempest raged with unabated fu-" 
ry, each moment increasing, until the 
sturdy sailors who had so boldly breasted 
many a storm on the rough North Sea,/ 
were forced to ^despair. They had 
braved death more than once, and now 
that they were about to meet it, did not 
shrink,but took a savage pleasure in dy
ing with their chieftain, whom they wor
shipped.

With his one arm around the trem
bling bride, Harrold prayed to the 
mighty Odin.

Darling, we must die ! broke from the 
pale lips of Ingeberg.

Yes, my Ingeberg, but we shall dio 
together, he answered, as he drew her) 
closer to his breast, and with triumph
ant smiles beaming on his face, as if he 
gazed into the face of death, he still 
sent prayers to Odin.

The tempest raged, the black waves 
swallowed up the little ship, and life’s 
bubbles broke upon the surface of the 
mighty deep.

ONLY A FLOWER TO GIVE.

Mother asked little Phebe Cary, 
have you nothing I can carry to poor 
aunt Molly ?

Phcbe’s mother was poor, and her 
closet was very scant that morning.

I wish I had, Phebe, said she. Can 
you think of anything ?

Phebe thought. -
I’ve only a flower said the little girl. 

I wiil take her a sweet pea.
Phebe had a sweet pea which she 

planted under her window and as it 
grew and flowered, both mother and 
daughter loved and enjoyed it. Phebe 
picked one and ran down to poor aunt 
Molly’s cottage, this was a poor old sick 
woman, who for a whole year, had laid 
in her bed suffering with great pain.

In the afternoon a lady called to see 
aunt Molly, She saw a sweet pea in a 
cracked tumbler, on a small stand by 
the poor woman’s bed.

That pretty posy a little girl brought 
me this morning, who said it waâ all she 
had to bring, said aunt Molley looking 
up with a grateful smile. I am sure it 
was worth a great deal to know I’m 
thought of; and as I look at it it brings 
up the image of green fields and the po« 
sies I used to pick when 1 was young ; 
yes, and it makes me think what a won
derful God we have. If this little flow
er is not beneath Hig making and Hi» 
care, He won’t overlook a poor creature 
like me.

Tears came in the lady’s eyes. And 
what did she think ? Sne thought, if 
you’ve only a flower to give, give that. 
It is worth a great deal to the poor, the 
aged and the sick, to know that they are 
thought of.

A friend of mine a country clergy
man, who with very small means does 
very large good in his parish, confided 
to me last September, over our pipes, his 
conviction that the very small share of 
brains'possessed by farmers bad beep 
given to enable them to invent excuses 
for not subscribing to schools and char
ities.

Anticipating the death of Brigham 
Young, a Louisville merchant wants the 
contract to supply his family with crape 
and bambazine.
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